Quick and Easy Precuts Quilt
by Carole Carter, FromMyCarolinaHome.com
With so many precuts available now, having a way to use the pretty prints in a project is fun. This quick
quilted table topper finishes at about 32-inches square, and easily scales up to whatever size you like
simply by adding more blocks. Using charm squares, you can easily make the half square triangles, and
cut the smaller 2-1/2-inch squares from the same charm size. You can also use jelly roll strips for the
four patch units.

Fabric Requirements
-

5-inch color squares – 16

-

5-inch background squares – 16

-

2-1/2-inch color squares – 64

-

2-1/2-inch background squares – 64

Quilting Directions
Begin with your 5-inch squares, pair the color ones with the background ones, and make 32 half
square triangles.
Square up to 4-1/2 inches.

Now make 32 four-patch units with your 2-1/2-inch squares. If you have jelly roll strips, you can strip
piece these and crosscut to save time.
Square up to 4-1/2 inches.

Assemble the block with two four patch units and two half square triangle units. Block should
measure 8-1/2 inches at this point.

Make 16 blocks for the table topper. Assemble the blocks oriented the same way for this quilt.

Arranging the blocks in alternating directions, you can make this quilt.

Add borders if you wish. Quilt as desired and bind as usual. This size is great for a table topper, and it
also works well for baby quilts.
This simple block works great in scrappy colors too and can use up leftovers from several projects in
one quilt.

Using the darks and lights from a charm pack and a jelly roll, I made this quilt.
For larger quilts, simply make more blocks. Have fun quilting!

About Carole Carter:
My blog is a variety of subjects, a lot of quilting and sewing, but also tables capes, recipes, book
reviews, hand stitching, stamping cards, crafting, gardening, travel, and mountain living. I enjoy
crafting and anything you can do with a glue gun I am on board to try. Digital cameras have saved me a
fortune with my photography hobby. I adore lots of flowers on my porch, and nothing beats a
homegrown tomato incorporated into a favorite dish. I am a longtime foodie, with a kitchen full of
gourmet ingredients and interesting gadgets. I like reading books and have lots of reviews on the blog.
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